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CAR STOPS SESSION

President Barr nd N:neteen School

ma'arni in Cage Between Hotel
floors as Meeting Waits.

MARY ANTIN TELLS OF THE FLAG

At the close ot Mary Antln'a ad-

dress before the State Teachera' as-

sociation in Auditorium Thursday
evening the audience arose with one
accord and left the building, c.lmly
Ignoring the fact that a learned
professor from a great university waa
waiting to deliver an address.

President R. J. Barr rose to the
occasion by announcing to the de
parting crowd that the pro-- trlSt headed Belle Ryan, who
feasor's addresa would be delivered
at the Friday morning session.

It wasn't the first time in the
evening that President Barr found
himself confronted with the unex-

pected. Just two hours before' this
he had been locked for an hour in a
balky elevator at the Rome hotel.
He was descending to the main floor
in the car with nineteen school
ma'ams and Prof. Luckey of the
State university. He was In a hurry
to get to the Auditorium, where he
was to preside at the meeting.

The car came to a gentle but firm
stop Just between the first and second
floors, and it refused to move an inch
In either direction. Came then various
workmen with sturdy and divers tools
and worked and argued.

Meanwhile time was flying at Its usual
speed. When the car still continued to
be obstinate, word was passed from the
imprisoned president to some of those at
liberty, and Superintendent E. U. Oraff
hurried to the Auditorium and announced
solemnly that the president waa "un-
avoidably detained" but would doubtleaa
arrive In time to preside over part of
the meeting.

The car moved In time for President
Barr to introduce Mary Ahtln, the prin-
cipal speaker of the evening.

Her address, on "The Responsibility of
American Citizenship," was filled with
fire and earnestness. It was a clarion
call for a dally living of liberty as a
sacred obligation and privilege.

Meaning; of the Flair.
"Liberty Is not something that was

accomplished some time ago when men
signed a declaration and died for It,"
she said. "It is present, personal. Inti-

mate. The flag le not a memorial, but a
challenge to high and noble- - living."

ehe referred much by way ot Illustra-
tion to her own upbringing In a strictly
orthodox Jewish family. In' "Which
obedience to the Mosaic law was put be-

fore all else. Such obedience to the
fundamental law of America, she de-
clared, must be the badge of every true

.American. Ebe told of a certain rabbt
before Christ who summed up the whole
law, in this: "What Is hateful do not
to thy fellowman." All other laws are
but commentaries.

The whole law of America, she said, Is
this: "All men are created equal, with
equal rights to Ufa, liberty and' the pur-

suit of happiness." All other laws are
but commentaries on this.

Obedience to Ubertr.
As to the orthodox Jew obedience to

the law. In letter and spirit, to made Im
portant above all other things, so, she
declared, obedience to the spirit of lib
erty must be lived up to by all' good
Americans.

"Teach It to your children In the nnp.
eery," she said. "It should be so that
the man who Is) false to his citlsenshlp,
the man who refuses to go to the polls
and vote would be pointed out with the
finger of scorn upon the street. For it Is
the business of every American not only
to be a good citizen, but to be a thorn
in the flesh of every bad dtlaen.

The splendid music of the evening was
by the Omaha Chamber Mualo society,
with the Omaha Ladles' chorus, led by
Prof. Henry Cox. Seven Omaha Indian
tribal melodies, rendered by the orches-
tra, were espeolally applauded.

The first speaker of the evening was
Dr. Paul Shorey of the University of ChV-cag-

whose address on "The Things that
Are More Excellent" was) a plea for
classical learning and erudition in all
lines.

What tiAvr-Bro- w Heau.
"The development of the 'low-bro- w

Ideal," he said, "means more chewing
gum, choclate sundaes, moving pictures,
obscene post cards, expectoration and the
installation of a Rev. William Sunday In
every pulpit In the country."

He mourned the "extirpation of cul
ture," the "'self-complace- nt contentment
with superficial mediocrity" and the "sur
vival of idiosyncratic superficiality."

Yet he found hope that the more ex
cedent things cannot be lost In Arnold's
declaration that 'the good gorilla, our
hairy ancestor, carried In the convolu-
tions of his brain latent need even for
Oreelc."

"Not all the heirs of predatory wealth
are burning money on the Oreat White
Way." he said. "Some of them, as I
happen to know, are writing monagraphs
on Aristotle.. And the illiterate millionaire.
traveling In Europe, find his brain
stirred by something, becomes an art col-

lector and finally endows an art last!
tute."

WHERE MILLIONS ARE STORED

A Look lato th Monster Vault
Which Holds the Gmri.

neat's Barplss.
"Toung man," said a United States sen

ator to a clerk tn Washington, who was
talking about retiring when he made a
million dollars, "a million dollars Is a
heap of money."

Cut a million Is a trifle to Uncle Bam,
Imagine a hundred-mllllon-dol- lar vault
There in such a vault In Washington, and
this la what It looks like:

Descending Into the depths of ths mas-
sive foundations of the treasury, about
thirty feet below the surface of th pub-
lic thoroughfares outside, and crossing
a dingy, dimly lighted, bare apartment.
a great square of steel, standing partly
open In a steel casement, suggests th
entrance' to ths new vault.

The door, about eight feet high and six
feet wide, is six inches thick and weighs
1,000 pounds or two and one-ha- lf net tons.

To move it on 1U tracks into Its steel
racing requires th desperate exertions
of five men. A lock one foot In dlsjn
eter, throws the powerful bolts into the
slots In the frame and a time lock hold
.hem there.

Passing through the jaws of this mon
Iter ot human contrivance against bur
glarious attempts, the chill, damp at
and Inky darkness suggest the strength
and isolation ot this vast treasure box
It Is alghty-ft- v feet long, fifty feet
wide and twelve feet high, surrounded

Sidelights of Teachers9 Meeting
as Picked Up at Headquarters

W. H. Morton In the course of his teach-i- n

career haa arrived tack' horn and is
now teaching in Jefferson county, where
ha was born In a sod htun thlrty-hr- e

years ago. Ha Is superintendent of
schools at ralrbury, where he succeeded
A. U Cavlness.

Superintendent A. U. Cavlness. who
waa Dead of the schools at FeJrbury for
many years. Is now head of the Kearney
publlo schools. Cavlnes. while at Fair-bur- y,

had the reputation of selecting
about the finest corps of teachers of any
school of the else In the state. It was
considered quite an honor to be selected
as a teacher by Mr. Cavlnesa,

"Who's running for officer That Is
the question many of the teachers ask
when they enroll and are handed a bal
lot to cast their primary vote. The half

learned dogen by
are handling ths work ot registration,
are exceedingly mum on the subject, for
they are not supposed to suggest candi
dates to the Incoming teachers. That
would be electioneering, or "Wngtng" for
someone. So when a teacher, all bundled
In furs and muff, swished p and asked.
'Who'se running for president! Miss

by massive walls of masonry and brick
five feet thick.

In the dim light of a candle the weird
lattice work of Interlacing bars of steel
which form the sixteen cells, each ten by
twenty feet, may be vaguely seen. Around
the Inner cage leads a narrow corridor,
where the custodian of the vault may
make his rounds of Inspection. Upon

transverse central corridor the oells
open. Caen floor is imea wim an

device for fastening, which will
not catch until the door Is entirely shut
and the key removed.

Each of these cells will hold S,600,000,

or too tons of silver dollars, or a grand
total of 8,5"0 net tons, equal to 100,000,000

silver dollars. If the corridors were
used for storage this aggregate oould be
Increased to $128,000,000.

Some practical Idea of the extent of
this treasure may be formed when It Is
realised that to transport It would re-

quire at least 1.800 wagons, which would
extend In a continuous line about fifteen
miles or. If loaded on cars, would make a
train nearly four miles long. St Louis
Globe-Democr- at

Isle of Man Is Hard
Hit by the Big War

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
LONDON, Oct. . No part of the

United Kingdom has been so hard hit
by the war as the Isle of Man, which
Is now on the verge ot bankruptcy be-

cause the Imperial treasury Insists on
the wiping out of the deficit of $120,000

before it will sanction the relief ot dis-
tress. Where the money is to com from
is a problem, as the proposed remedy of
higher duties and taxes will fall short
of requirements. The Island might swal-
low Its pride and annex Itself to the
neighboring country ot Lancaster, but
tradition and sentiment revolt at the
idea. Although Man Is only thirty-tw- o

by twelve miles. Its political constitution
Is said to be the oldest In Europe, its
language, a gaello dlaleot, la peculiar
to the island and home rule haa been the
privilege ot the Manxman through the
ages.

When the war came the heavy tourist
and holiday trad waa cut off. The
wtft packet boats were taken over by

the admiralty and the submarine menace
mad travel unpopular. Man then be-eu- M

a concentration camp of alien ene-
mies, who now number SO,000, or less
than three time Its total native popula-
tion. Thea camp helped to save the
situation for the island farmers, al-

though a poor substitute for ths flood
of tourists who used to com. It la now
proposed that the government use the
hotels and lodging houses, whose owners
are In great distress, as hospitals for
convalescent soldiers. One of the relief
measures proposed by the Manx parlia-
ment which the Imperial treasury re-

fuses to endorse, la a grant of $360,000

to distressed boarding house keepers.

URGES LIBERAL USE OF
WATER BYJTOUNG WOMEN

Addressing th biological section of
th Btat Teachers' convention yester-
day afternoon at the Toung Men's Chris- -

1 association. Oertruda Gardner of
the Kearney State Normal urged young
women to be liberal with th use of
water for Internal and external purposes.

She urged that girls learn more of
themselves through th schools snd
made a plea for physical efficiency which
is the foundation of success.

The value of ths human body In Its
coonomlo and racial relations should be
given mora attention tn the school room,
shs maintained in her paper on "Per-
sonal Hyglan (or Toung Wgow,"

MRS. AX HELM AND CHILDREN
HAYE SERIOUS ACCIDENT

Mrs. Margaret Axhelm and three chil
dren cf Fort Calhoun, Neb., had a narrow
escape from serious Injury yesterday aft
ernoon at Eighteenth and Oraos streets
when ths rig In which they were riding
was struck by an auto driven by a man
named Travis.

The rig was turned over and Mrs. Ax
helm and the children were dragged fifty
feet before the frightened bores oould be
controlled. No serious Injury resulted,
however.

DESPONDENT MAN DIES
BY INHALING GAS

With an empty whisky bottle clutched
In his hand. Paul Hauser, laborer, aged
W. living at lSl! Chicago street, was
found dead last algbt A tubs attached
to an open gas Jet was held firmly In his
mouth. Indicating ths manner of his
death. Despondency Is given aa th caus
for his act.

DRINK HOT TEA
FOR A BAD COLO

Got a small package of llnmborg Breast '

Tea. or aa th German folks call It. ,

"Hamburger Brust The. ' at any phar-
macy. Take a tablespoonful of th tea.
put a cup ot boiling water upon It. pour
through a sieve snd drink a teacup full at
any time. It is th most efieutlv way to j

break a cold and curs grip, as It opens
the pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens th bowel, thus breaking a sold
at onoe.

It Is Inexpensive snd entirely vegetable, '

therefore harmless. Advertisement.
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Helen Weeks at the end of the table said
meekly. ' don't know."

"Well, you can at least tell me one or
two of the candidates, can't you?" per-
sisted the teacher.

"No, I don't know," meekly complained
Miss Weeks.

"Well." exclaimed the teacher, with a
saucy swish of her fur, "it I had been
sitting at that table all day, I'd know
something.

Principal Vernon G. Maya of Lincoln,
and Superintendent E. U. Oceff of
Omaha, are lonesome on the executive
committee of the association. It hap-
pens that most of the others have left
the state. O. M. Barr of Hastings has
gone to Milwaukee. Frank R. Blera of
David City is gone. Charles Arnot. for-

merly superintendent of Schuyler school,
haa abandoned school work and Is now In

the banking business at Fremont. O. vv.

Nell is teaching at Stevens Point. Wis.
This exceptional desertion of the state
and the profession by members of the
executive committee haa left the ranks ot
that committee thin. They will be bol-

stered up SatuWay morning for the count-
ing of ballots by a corps et girls who
will be employed to aid In this work.

Russia Sentences
Officers of Ship

Licked by Emden
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

PETROQRAD, Oct. Russia's way
with the Inefficient la Illustrated In the
report of the court martial which has
Just sentenced the captain and lieutenant
commander of the Russian cruiser Jems-ehu- s;.

which was destroyed by the Emden
at Penang a year ago. Both officers ware

accused of negligence,
Th court found both officers rullty

and, 'taking Into , consideration their
hitherto unblemished record and their
brave service during the Russo-Japane- a

war." passed th following sentence:
"Both officers to loa all civil rights,

to be dismissed from th Imperial service
end deprived of all decorations. Captain
Baron Tcherkasoff to lose his rank of
baron and be sent to Jail for three and a
half years; Lieutenant Commander KuM-b- ln

to be sent to Jail for a year and a
half."

CHILD OF FORMER ONI AH AN

BITTEN BY POO IN CHICAGO

Relatives ot Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Dunk el
of Chicago, formerly of Omaha, last
night received word that their
chtld waa attacked by a dog In Chicago
yesterday arid possibly fatally Injured.
Mr. tlunkel was formerly manager of
the Nebraska Moline Plow company
here, and Is now general sales manager
of the Bulck oompany in Chicago, atra
Dunkel la a daughter of Contractor J.
B. Wtckham of Council Bluffs and a
sister of Mrs. Harry Burkley of Omaha.

Use The Bee's "Swapper column.

TWO HOLDUPS REPORTED;
LOSS 0FEIGHT DOLLARS

John Taylor, living at Fiftieth and De-

catur streets was held up at the point of
a gun In the hands of a negro at Twenty- -
fourth and Belt line tracks. He lost $8.

Roy Broomfleld, son of Jack Broom-fiel- d,

colored saloonkeeper, was held up
and robbed by two white men at Tenth
and Dodge streets. Th robbers gxt a
few small coins.

Ouch! Backache!
Rub Lumbago or

Stiffness Away
Rub pain from back with, small

trial bottle of old
St. Jacob's Oil"

When your back is soro and lame or
lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism has you
stiffened up, don't suffer! Get a small
trial bottle of old, honest "St. Jacobs
Oil" at any drug store, pour a little In
your hand and rub It right on your ach-
ing back, and by the time you count fifty
the soreness and lameness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! The soothing pen-
etrating oil needs to be used only onoe.
It takes the pain right out and ends the
misery. It Is ma. steal, yet absolutely
harmless and doesn't burn the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica,
backache or rheumatism so promptly. It
never disappoints! Advertisement.

THK HRRXKL KID 8AYS:
"My Bteel Shod
never get scuffed
Ilk t h shoe
other boys wear.
Dad says they ara
the best shoo
made."

Shoes Boys
Can't Scuff
Here is a boy's shoe

that will stand all the
hard knocks that a live-
ly boy can give a pair
of shoea. They are

TEEL
HOD
HOES

They outwear two pairs
of ordinary Boys' shoos.
We Lave them in But-
ton and Blucher, Boys',
1 to 6H. 82,50- - MtUe
Gentg. to iav, 82.25-Parre- l

IW Paid.

DREXEL
1410 FAUX AM NT.

STATES CASE FOR

CHILD PLAYGROUND

Society Too Long Eat Neglected
Thoe Who Are to Be Future.

Leaders of Nation.

TILLS WIDE GROWTH OF IDEA

Superintendent English ot th Re-

creation board addressed the physi-

cal education section of th teachera'
convention yesterday morning at
Central High school on "The Rela-
tion of the Playground to the Com-

munity."
During the reading ot his paper

Mr. English made tne following
statement:

"Th playground and recreation move-
ment haa come to stay. The student of
social conditions must com to the con-

clusion that modern society has too long
neglected those who are to b th lead-
ers ot the nation in the future.

Th sentiment In favor of organised
playgrounds and reci nation Centers hsa
had a phenomenal growth and make In-

teresting the farts concerning the re-
creation movements In all the com-
munities throughout this country. The
figure below have materially increased
during th last two years. In 19U M
cities, ot more than M population,
maintained a. total of t,l playgrounds
and recreation centers under paid super-
vision. Th growth of the movement Is
Indicated by the fact that seventy cities
started supervised playgrounds for th
first time In that year.

"Seventy-nin- e cities In IMS reported
that school houses were used as re-
creation centers, and fifty-fiv- e other

I
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"The clarion on II ot the twentieth cen
tury Is not conservation of natural re
source, but conservation of human re-

source. Ths cities of today are estab-
lishing recreation facilities by their parks
and centers to meet just suelt a need.
So far not a city has been aMe to resch
and Interest all of Its cltlsens with Its
pro ram of recreation and
never will until the recreation Is classi-
fied as one of the city's utilities; until
the city either owns or controls all the
forms et amusements which ths com-
mercial Interests hex- - nearly

TOLL OF YOUNG OFFICERS
IN ENGLISH ARMY HEAVY

(Correspondence of The Associated Pre 1

LONDON, Oct. toll cf young
officers Is especially heavy just now,
as the of Kitchener's army,
which is at last In action, are In great
part lads out of the upper schools and
college. Recent casualty lists show, to
take one example, that out of lsl officers
killed In action, 101 were under $0 years
of age and of these eighty were under
M years. There were five aged U years,
ten ased IS. thirteen aged ID and fifteen
aged tl years. They Included the sons
ot lawTors, clergymen, military officers,
doctors and members ot Parliament.
Thlrty-o- n ot th lost were only sons.

MRS- - D.W.CAHILL SUSTAINS
AMPUTATION OF RIGHT ARM

Mrs. D. W. Cahlll. Mil Seward street,
mother ot Mrs. Frank 3. Carey, had
her rliM arm amputated at the shoulder
Wednesday at St. Joseph hospital. Mer
condition was sliKhtly yester-
day. The arm was raught and bruised
several months sgo In a revolving door
of a down town office building, and
later was broken.
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(Correepondeno of the Associated
Oct. B. Step have

been taken t form a federation of
women's In Russia under th lead-
ership of th Women's Equal Right as-

sociation.
Tarents' committees In connection with

Russian high schools hav had a some
what checkered trial In the past. Under
the present ot th D
partment of Education are to be
given scope. Elections hav

recently in all the 1'etrograd
nasiums or high schools for boys and
girls

WALSH SAYS MANY DO

NOT RECEIVE ENOUGH

MtLWAt'Krn. Nov. a "Congress and
nation for th tlm will be offi-

cially advised soon of what many eltlsens
have known for a time that
numbers of the natton'a workers received
wssea too low to maintain a exist-
ence for themselves and tholr families,"
said r. r. Walsh of federal Industrial
relations committee before the Wisconsin
teachers' convention this afternoon.

"It will show that the economic power
of the employer In Industry where wage I

earners are haa made him
n- -t only the political and social dictator,
as well as the Industrial dictator, but ha

th worker a political freedom
of tittles immediate value," Mr.
Walsh.

White e Florida.
According to reports from Chicago, ths

White 80s sprlns will do their train-In- s;

st Ocelo, a Florida resort near

Lewis Itefsses Money,
Duffy Lewis announced In Boston that

he had Wen made an offer of f.'hO a week
to go Into vaudeville, and turned It down.
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WAR PLANES CRASH IN

AIR: GO AFIRE; FOUR DIE
PARIS. Nov. . Two military sere--

planes collided while making a landing
yesterday at I. They caught
fir and th tour aviators manning th
machine were burned to death.

It Is So Easy
To Remove All

Itching Skin
Trouble With
Cuticura Soap
And Ointment

TRIAL FREE

Just bathe the affected surface
with Cuticura Soap and hot
water, dry and apply Cuti-

cura Ointment. Relief in
most cases is immediate and
healment complete, speedy
and permanent.
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birch mahogany base and a ch silkshade, beautifully fringed. Suitablefor parlor or bedroom. Usually sold Itother tore for sla dol- - jhn gm
X.. .?".'... .T ..pr!?

pp mrrm
HARTMAbTS NKW dTILS MAJBRTVIS
VKHNln MARTIN MtJTAL, Bt Marie
with ten fillers and decorated with fourheavy ateel cap. Can be had In eithergold bronse or white enamel. ttll elseonly. A very plain, but yet A f Pattractive design. Our low Atl. DJprice, only ,


